sciences, but a difficulty at once arises ; for the phenomena with which psychoanalysis is con cerned, and the methods used to study them, are so different from those upon which our tradition of science was first based that the question arises whether it is science at all. Second, the term refers to a technique for investigating unconscious mental life. This technique can be learned, as can all techniques of investigation, by any apprentice with reason able ability. A second difficulty is now met, for this ability is not the same as that required for the physical sciences. It is possible to have an excellent mind for physical science and yet to be a duffer at psychoanalysis : and vice versa.
This state ofaffairs is not inevitable, but it raises an important problem about the nature of abilities.
Third, the term is used to describe a method of treatment for mental disturbance. We doctors are usually most concerned with this third usage, but it is the one Freud valued least, for he was primarily concerned with inquiry, dis covery, knowledge and investigatory technique, but only secondarily with therapy. These three meanings of â€oe¿ psychoanalysisâ€•, a body of knowledge, a technique of investigation, and a treatment, need sorting out whenever the term is used, otherwise misunderstanding may arise.
In this communication I shall be concerned with psychoanalysis not as a treatment but as a scientific standpoint, derived from the technique and its associated body ofknowledge, from which experience of happiness ourselves we can deal with his communications and behaviour by hearing and noting and recording it and perhaps by making laboratory experiments to examine and to confirm and to reproduce other examples of it, then can submit these to statistical treat ment, and attempt explanations about it and then we can study its incidence in the world ; but we can never understand it. We can hear about but we cannot understand anything in others unless we have first understood it in ourselves.
People vary considerably in their capacity to understand themselves, and this is why talents for understanding others also vary. It is to help this situation that psychoanalytic training includes a personal psychoanalysis. The analy sand thereby seeks to increase his awareness of the psychic reality within himself to become more able to recognize his own primitive forms of thought, his elemental anxieties, and guilts, and loves and the sophisticated mechanisms which hide these, in order to understand such matters in others. and the things of his life, especially where they could be measured, or converted into a measure ment, his physiology, his diseases, his behaviours, his symptoms and his statistical frequencies. Hand in hand with diacritic thinking goes our tradition of Western learning, which prizes the intellect, logical functioning, accuracy of per ception and academic achievement. It is in this tradition that we use teaching methods which require the further study of facts given from without, but we do not steadily aim at giving the individual the ideal ofvaluing and studying and deepening his own subjective experience of himself and what it is uniquely like to be him;
for by definition the diacritic functions concern events outside the self. of our fellows will be mixtures of high skills and major ignorances, enthusiasts in sub-specialties, inevitably vehement and devoted essentially to one viewpoint.
Each can be tolerated, even actively required to pursue his directions to the utmost ; but for a general psychiatrist and for a general psychiatric training we need something different.
To develop as a skilled art, psychiatry needs a
